Neil A. Tarte
May 28, 1927 - February 24, 2014

Neil A. Tarte, of Roche Harbor, joined his beloved wife Margaret on Monday, Feb 24, at
the age of 86 years. Neil’s love of life, family, and friends was boundless. Neil’s good
nature and gracious Northwest hospitality is intertwined with the lives of the many who
visited, lived, and worked at Roche Harbor since its inception as a resort. His home was
always open, welcoming all who walked through the door with a smile and…yes, if cocktail
hour, a martini.
Neil was born, May 28, 1927, in Seattle to Clara and Reuben Tarte. His love of yachting
started at an early age, taking a boat with his sisters Mary Lou and Teresa across Lake
Washington from his childhood home on Yarrow Point to the Madison Dock to attend
Seattle Prep, and later Seattle University, where he met his late wife of 56 years, Margaret
Spane.
At 16, Neil started driving for his father’s business, Transport Storage. This was the
beginning of his life long love of the automobile and of his passion for classic cars. Neil
was a member of the Classic Car Club of America, and loved tinkering with his cars and
sharing his enjoyment of them with others. Whether it was representing the Lion’s Club in
the Fourth of July Parade in Friday Harbor, taking a grandchild out for ice cream, escorting
a bride to church, or taking Margaret out on the town to join friends at the San Juan Yacht
Club, he always enjoyed being behind the wheel.
City life was not for Neil. He moved his family to Roche Harbor in 1956 together with his
visionary parents, sisters, and brothers-in-law following the purchase of Roche Harbor
Lime and Cement Co. In those formative years of what is now known as Roche Harbor
Resort, the Tarte family rolled up its collective sleeves with Neil managing the efforts to
transform the company mining town into the most popular yachting destination on the
West Coast.
The strong family ties to the Seattle and Columbia River Yacht Clubs soon brought the
boats cruising north to stop for provisions, a warm meal, cold beverages, and a gracious
welcome. It didn’t take long for Neil’s Seattle friends, looking for a summer weekend

retreat, to understand what Neil loved in Roche Harbor, the islands and the beautiful
cruising waters that surround it. Before long, many of these guests became part of the
extended Tarte family of Roche Harbor, with many of their children on the payroll.
As general manager of the resort, Neil guided the building of the moorage docks, airport,
roads, pool, condominiums, guest facilities, and with his brother, Dr. Larry Tarte, the tennis
courts. Together with his mother, Our Lady of Good Voyage Chapel was consecrated,
welcoming all guests.
Neil established the enduring culture of guest service and hospitality at Roche Harbor. His
real joy was being host to all who visited the Resort. To Neil, the resort and guests were
extensions of his home and family. Neil was most comfortable walking the docks, greeting
each guest by name, telling one of his many stories, and enjoying the sunset to the
lowering of the flags during the Colors Ceremony which, although initiated by his father,
Neil made the enduring tradition that still marks the end of another beautiful day at the
place he loved more than words can express.
Neil is survived by his children and their spouses: Sally and Scott Cramer, Georgi and
Tom Schuman, Janine and Bob Wells, Neil J. and Janine Tarte, Nancy and Jonathan
Rodriguez-Atkatz, Tom and Karie Tarte, Jim and Robin Tarte, 16 grandchildren, one greatgranddaughter, and his sisters, MaryLou Halvorson and Teresa Tangney Kennedy.
Neil’s celebration of life will be held at Roche Harbor Resort Pavilion on Saturday, March 1
at 11:00AM. Interment at St. Francis Cemetery. Reception following at Roche Harbor
Pavilion.
Remembrances can be made to Our Lady of Good Voyage Chapel, PO Box 4335 Roche
Harbor, WA 98250.

Comments

“

I just learned of Neils passing. I have so many fond memories of Neil, Roche Harbor,
his mother Clara, and her caretaker Marina. I used to spend weekends at Claras
house with Marina in the late 1980's. It was like paradise, some of the best memories
of my life. Clara had suffered a stroke and Marina was a nurse from Belem, Brazil
that was living at the house with her daughter, Daniella, taking care of Clara. I owned
a computer company in Seattle and repaired the resort's computers when I was
there, always an easy job, but Neil treated me light like I was brilliant and made me
feel so welcome. I remember one Thanksgiving at Neil's house, the whole family was
there, including Clara. I always thought of what a tremendous family the Tarte's were,
and felt so honored to be a part of them, even just for that night. I am sad to hear of
Neils passing, yet happy that he had such a long life, doing what he loved, and
surely loved by a multitude, including me.
Blessings and warm regards,
Lou August
World Vision
240-381-1139
Lou_August@wvi.org

Lou August - July 01, 2014 at 12:20 PM

“

"My deepest sympathy to all the family of Neil Tarte. I met him only recently, but
consider it a great honor to have gotten acquainted with this fine gentleman. From
his stories and the recounting of his many memories, I know he lived a good, colorful,
and long life. Roche Harbor means all the more to me now, too. He definitely loved
his large family and enjoyed his adventures to the fullest. Peace to his memory. Estelle Morley"

Estelle Morley - March 26, 2014 at 09:54 PM

“

We first met Neil & Margaret (& Sam & Barbara Buck) in a swimming pool in
Australia 41 yr's ago. They invited us to join them for dinner that evening & that was
the beginning of a long & lasting friendship. We were very fortunate on many
occasions to be included in their family gatherings & to spend ,many "Shank of the
Evenings" with them.Knowing Neil & Margaret has made a tremendous impact on
our lives. Your stories will long be remembered Neil.Cheers! Craig & Jill Dorsey

guest - March 18, 2014 at 03:01 PM

“

Dear Mary Lou, Teresa and Family,
We Sisters send each of you our supportive prayers as Neil enters his eternal
happiness. May his new life in God's Presence bring great peace to you all.
~
Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary,

guest - March 18, 2014 at 03:00 PM

“

Neil Tarte,His family has been one of the largest influences of my life, Neil taught his
family that hard work and great service will build a great life and the best resort.
Working for Jimmy on the docks in the 80's was one of the greatest experiences of
my life. Neil's influence has carried on throughout my life and career; the lessons
taught on the docks are still the principles that I utilize every working day. It is with
great pride that I consider myself a friend of the entire family. You have all been like
brothers and sisters; thank you. I have been honored to share more great times than
the memory on this computer can hold. Once, when I introduced my parents to Neil
and Margret, Margret replied she was so happy that I had” real” parents and that she
was”only” my surrogate mom. They were “parents” to so many of us around the
harbor, how lucky we were to have people like them in our life. Neil and Big Red,
what an honor it has been to be trusted with Big Red. We shared great times at the
car shows and having car talk at the house. It was so much fun to go with Neil in the
car and see his pride for that old girl. He loved to tell the stories and answer
questions about it, or even pose for a picture with a pretty girl. A couple of years ago
Carolyn and I took him and the car down to the harbor for some wedding pictures.
Neil did not know the wedding party, but they asked to get pictures with “the old car”.
He waited for them on a 90 degree day in a suite for over an hour so they could get
the picture they wanted. He was so proud they wanted a picture with the Big Red.We
have all been entertained by the old Roche stories, thank goodness he wrote a book
about it. Neil will live on forever in our hearts, in the book as we read it; we will
always hear him telling those stories. To the shank of the evening, Neil Dave Bibby

guest - March 18, 2014 at 03:00 PM

“

Good Bye. Neil. I definitely felt like part of the extended Tarte family as I have been
coming to Roche Harbor for over 67 years. I will miss your warm welcomes to both
the resort and your home. There have been both joyous and sad occasions which we
shared over the years. One of my best memories was a trip we took to Vermont to
purchase a number of antiques including a horse drawn sleigh that we loaded onto a
U haul truck. Somehow you had it arranged to ship to Roche Harbor. On our next trip
to Roche I won't have to look far to feel your spirit.Bob and Jan Hardy

guest - March 18, 2014 at 02:59 PM

“

My favorite memory of Neil Tarte was when he so graciously donated his car and his
time to drive the Friday Harbor Homecoming Royalty around the high school track
back in 1988! I was the ASB student who cold-called him with the request for his car,
he was so kind and generous, showed up promptly, did his job and had a great time.
He will be sorely missed in the island community.
~
Katy Davis

guest - March 18, 2014 at 02:58 PM

“

Our condolences to the family of a second-cousin of my dad, Howard Tarte
Davenport. My husband and I recall a visit with Neil, many years ago. Have a photo
of him and his prize car. May he rest in peace.
~
Janice and Arthur Robinson

guest - March 18, 2014 at 02:58 PM

“

We loved our Uncle Neil and Aunt Margaret. The Ridge family have so many great
memories of family outings to Roche starting with the Swiss (relatives and friends)
hiring a boat out of Redondo in Des Moines and cruising to Roche after the Tarte
family turned it into a boatel/resort. So many celebrations took place on the deck of
their. beautiful home on the point. My brother, John, was given a job on the gas dock
(1960's), and cousin Jim Haugen was a lifeguard.
Loved hearing stories of their trips to Palm Desert with Mom & Dad (John & Louise)
and how it was always organized by Neil...including where they would stop to stock
up on martini olives!
We will sorely miss him - his zest for life, the stories, all of it.
We were so blessed to have Uncle Neil in our lives and to have been one of his
many nieces.
Love to you all....the sun has set over the yardarm but it will always be the "shank of
the evening".
Cousin Diane & Jim Boyd

Diane Boyd - March 15, 2014 at 09:45 PM

“

Sending our well wishes and fond memories to all of the Tarte family. We have many
cherished memories of both Neil and Magaret.
Love,
Jim & Mary Jo Hawk
Pearl Island

Jim Hawk - March 13, 2014 at 05:36 PM

“

We extend our condolences to all the Tarte, Halvorson, and Tangney families for the
loss of Neil, a man who will be missed and remembered by us and many. Neil
became an adopted Swiss upon his marriage to my aunt Margaret and he had the
Swiss flag raised at Roche many times with the Blaser orchestra providing music for
the celebration and dance which Neil loved to do. He will be missed also at the
annual Schwingfest (Wrestling Festival) the second weekend of August which he
regularly attended.
We couldn't be at the Celebration of his life, but we said a prayer at the ocean
overlooking calm waters wishing smooth sailing with Margaret, Reuben, Clara,
Doctor Larry, and Bob Tangney. Our love and prayers are extended to all of you and
we share in your sorrow. With love cousin Ed & Elsie Burgi

Ed & Elsie Burgi - March 04, 2014 at 10:56 AM

“

Saturday my wife & I along with my sister & husband attended Neil's funeral that was
held at Roche Harbor. I am saddened that funerals have lately been an increasing
portion my social life.
Yesterday those "TARTES" put together one of the most memorable events that I've
ever attended. The location, liturgy, attendees,food, and those who sang couldn't
have been more perfect .... . Neil & Margret I'm sure are proud of your efforts and
wondering why the celebration ended so soon. It was a fitting tribute to the Neil's
family contribution to the history of San Juan Island.
The "here & now family" salute your efforts.
cousin John m

John Ridge - March 02, 2014 at 11:03 PM

“

Neil was a very special man and will be missed, we send his family our sympathy,
caring thoughts, and prayers. Pat & Wayne

Pat Megaw - February 28, 2014 at 10:43 PM

“

Anne Clauson lit a candle in memory of Neil A. Tarte

Anne Clauson - February 28, 2014 at 12:37 PM

“

Roy & Anne send warmest thoughts and prayers to the Tarte family. Neil was a special part
of beautiful Roche Harbor and we miss him.
Anne - February 28, 2014 at 12:40 PM

“

I have very fond memories of Mr. Tarte and the entire Tarte family. I am proud to have
been a Roche Harbor girl in the late 70's early 80's and and honorary member of the
Tarte family. Those are some of my most cherished memories I will never forget. My
condolences to the entire family. Love, Terri Hughes

Tess Barr aka Terri Hughes - February 28, 2014 at 12:13 PM

“

Neil reveled in life. Over the years he added humor, color, history, and inspiration to
our life in the San Juans.
Neil was a conversationalist. Over the course of our dinner with Margaret and Neil,
he managed to tell us new neighbors what, we thought, was the entire history of
Roche Harbor. It turned out, over the years, that he retold countless new stories that
endlessly embellished his colorful narrative of those early years.
A chat with Neil wherever we met was always affable and endearing, because he
took a genuine interest in people. He had an amazing memory and seemed to
remember everyone in our small town. When we would see him recently at Merrill
Gardens, he would rekindle a conversation with news of interest or a thread from a
prior discussion. He won many new friends there who miss him, though they new him
only a short time.
We will miss his winsome smile, his joie de vivre, and his abiding presence at Roche
Harbor. Thanks, Neil, for the memories.
Chic and Kathy Wilson
Pearl Island

Chic Wilson - February 28, 2014 at 10:29 AM

“

Neil Tarte,
His family has been one of the largest influences of my life, Neil taught his family that
hard work and great service will build a great life and the best resort. Working for
Jimmy on the docks in the 80’s was one of the greatest experiences of my life. Neil’s
influence has carried on throughout my life and career; the lessons taught on the
docks are still the principles that I utilize every working day. It is with great pride that I
consider myself a friend of the entire family. You have all been like brothers and
sisters; thank you. I have been honored to share more great times than the memory
on this computer can hold. Once, when I introduced my parents to Neil and Margret,
Margret replied she was so happy that I had” real” parents and that she was”only” my
surrogate mom. They were “parents” to so many of us around the harbor, how lucky
we were to have people like them in our life.
Neil and Big Red, what an honor it has been to be trusted with Big Red. We shared
great times at the car shows and having car talk at the house. It was so much fun to
go with Neil in the car and see his pride for that old girl. He loved to tell the stories
and answer questions about it, or even pose for a picture with a pretty girl. A couple
of years ago Carolyn and I took him and the car down to the harbor for some
wedding pictures. Neil did not know the wedding party, but they asked to get pictures
with “the old car”. He waited for them on a 90 degree day in a suite for over an hour
so they could get the picture they wanted. He was so proud they wanted a picture
with the Big Red.
We have all been entertained by the old Roche stories, thank goodness he wrote a
book about it. Neil will live on forever in our hearts, in the book as we read it; we will
always hear him telling those stories.
To the shank of the evening, Neil
Dave Bibby

Dave Bibby - February 27, 2014 at 11:26 PM

“

Our family always loved boating, and a summer boat trip just would not have been
complete without a stay at Roche harbor. Several times we visited with Mr Tarte. He
even gave us ride on the running board of his beautiful shinny antique car one very
hot afternoon while we were out for a long walk. he was a delightful man and a real
gentleman. We are happy to have known him.
Cathy and Paul Desilet

Catherine Desilet - February 27, 2014 at 09:52 PM

“

I delivered food to Neil's house as a Schwan's driver. His kindness towards me was
always appreciated. Rest in peace. Carl Olsen

Carl Olsen - February 27, 2014 at 10:37 AM

“

12 files added to the album Tribute Wall

Jim Tarte - February 26, 2014 at 11:54 PM

“

Over the past decade when I would run into Neil in town or at Roche I would be
flooded with good thoughts of my "youth" on the island. It would always put a smile
on my face to see him. If not for him and Margaret treating my family so well, keeping
my father and I employed over the years, I am sure we would not have been able to
survive here and have had the life we have. I would not be married to the wonderful
woman I am, have a fine son and daughter in law and a beautiful granddaughter. I
will always treasure the Eineer Neilson Derby that I got to fish with Neil and Tim on
Neil's boat. Rich Warin

Rich Warin - February 26, 2014 at 07:01 PM

“

3 files added to the album Tribute Wall

Jim Tarte - February 26, 2014 at 04:02 PM

“

My family, the Art Miller Family from Yucca Valley, Ca connecting goes way back into late
40's as my parents Art and Hazel cruised with Rube and Clara Tarte. As a kid, my family
spend many summers in the 60's staying with Neil and Margret at Roche Harbor. I was very
lucky to know both of them and their children. Neal was a great guy and will be missed
greatly by everyone who knew him.
Art"Butch"Miller, Jr.
Art Miller Jr - March 16, 2014 at 09:50 PM

